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FRIDAYepfi pposisi.For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desireSANITARIUMCALEDONIAN VVItTEHS CONQUEREDHOCKEY GIANTS ON THE ICE.Bicycle Sundries. tTHEProspect Parkers Win Tlielr Draw la 

Group 9 Bf 14 Shota 
The Caledonians ere the third city club 

to get knocked out of the Ontario Tankard 
competition. Parkdale fell at the Guelph 
tournament in the eemi-hnal round, after 
making a gallant etrnggle in Uronp 12. 
The veteran Torontoe went down before the 
Granite brooms, and yesterday morning in 
Church-etreet the Scotchmen from Mutual- 
street succumbed to the prowess of the 
Prospect Parkers. It was their first con
test in Group 9, and many of the enthus
iasts watched the game from the Granite

51 to 37, and each of the

for WHISKY or other intoxicants.

So. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.OSOOODB BALL DEFEAT» VA BUTT 
BY V» GOALS TO 7. BON MARCHEL

FTel. 2786.Competent Physician in charge.!BvHer"EHsams:
Enamels. Trouser Clips. e£c., 
etc. Liberal Discount to The 
Trade.”

vwV

DR. W. H . GRAHAM/
108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA. 

TfiZATR CHROMIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 
to SKIM DISEASES, us Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Iropotency. Sterility, Veneoeele, Mervoue Debility, Etc.,
(the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profnee or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrbcea end all Displacements 
of the Womb. 188

•OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 pm

Comblaatlou Triumph. Over le dividual 
Flay-Th* Oame Was V.rv Bough But 
Only Two Players Were Ruled Off— 
Besulte of Maur Tankard Match»*.

1 Osgoode, Cunningham, 
a “ Paturson. .,

Cunningham 
Anderson...,
Hmellle..........

6,

........ 4 min.

:v*it :
,45 wo.

;

00'
MAMMOTH SALE OFthe h. P. DAVIES CO. *

4 80 “

Western Horses REORGANIZATION SALE6
galleries.

The score was 
Park rinka wee up.

The battle waxed warm at the outset, 
but when the Rennies lost two five ends 
they seemed to lose heart, and the Pren
tice quartet also partially abandoned their 
confidence. Although the Rennies lost by 
10 points they scored in 12 of the 22 ends. 
On the other rink McCullough wee 2 points 
up on the second last end. The other 
players were through and everybody 
watched the finish. Prentice ley 2 shots 
when McCullough bed the last stone to 
throw. He made an almost impossible 
port, took a wick and left 2 shots for hie 
side. He was thus 4 up and avoided the 
apparent tie. The ice was in firet-olaeee 
condition. Score:

81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. o \/ “
7 Varsity, Barr. ,
8 Osgoode, Bmellie ij

............:S"-‘
...8* " 
...4X “ 
....40 sea 
....10 “ 
... .2 min. 
• 10X “ 
•3 :: 

....15 sea

ANOTHER DUMP AT NEW ORLEANS. 9 Varsity, Barr........
lo •• ....;

Bradley.,
12 Osgoode, Bmellie..........
13 “ Cunningham.

Bmellie..........
Cunningham.

16 Varsity, J. Ullmour...
17 “ “
18 Osgoode, Cunningham
10 Varsity, Barr...,........

Varsity and Osgoode Hall met in their
O.H.A. contest last night on Victoria ice 
before a big crowd. The legal pucksters 

ahead at half-time by 6 to 0, end won 
by 12 goals to 7, although Varsity 
prime favorites. The knowing ones said it 
was nothing hot Varsity, whose wonderful 
combination, strengthened by the redoubt- 
ablee, Shepherd and Bradley, were going to 
show Osgoode the way home. Tho World 
was on the eoene of action early and 
stumbled ecroae one enthusiastic eupporter 
of the black and white who confidentially 
whispered that the legal boys were going to 

for their lives.

11 Tuesday Next, Feb. 6.s
The solid buyers come our way. Reckless prices 

tempt them to purchase whether they need the 
iroods now or not. Shrewd housekeepers are *
ng ahead and laying aside parcels that if bought a 

few weeks later would cost double the money._______

The Book lee Again Get All- 1 he Money— 
Favorite» et Short Prie#»
Win nt St. Louie.

New Orleans, Feb. l.-The bookies bad 
own way to-day,

if
14Three
16 pAssmrama tbatwc.ar RULES FOR COLLEGE ATHLETES.

III. A. GEES,
Thin Great Sale, which in 

Poeltlvely_ . things pretty nearly their
lV -J Fred Wooley being the only favorite to 
\TT “ per, for the talent. A few more days like
iSj eeterday and to dav and the crowd will

xV , J. Hill gave a fine exhibition of

&8Lrigeht£Tti. “^iiHEiyi'■ tien lari y good for • 2-year-old this early in
the season. ResnlU:

First race. 7-8 mile, maidens—Parquette, 
(10.11 Cattin. won by seven Lengins, f.nluZ, 104 (3d). J. Hill, 2; Doltie, 

92 (3-1), Garner, 3. Time L30*.
■Second race. 3-8 mile, 2 ye.r-old.-Toa. 

witt, 110(4 1), Dong.it, h K“*“n- 
(7-10), Littlefield. 2; Peterkra, 107 (7-10), 
Peon, 3. Time .36 1*2.

Third isce, 61*2 furlongs, handicap- 
Frank Gayle, 107 (6-1), J- w.onx 5',»ris «vn

1 ^Fourth race, 7-8 mile, hau^fc—Nannie 

Lord, 96 (6-1). J-Hill, won cleverly by a 
beau; Illume, 119 (5-2), Magee. ^ JVedge- 
field, 88 (7-1), Garner, 3. Time 1.28 1-2 

Fifth race. 3 4 mile, selling—Fred 
Wooley, 107 (7-5), J. Smith, won handily: 
Suite Nell, 111 (5-1), Coitello, 2; Carmen, 
105 13-1), Cauin, 3. Time 1.15 1-4.

Tala’s New Coda—Muet he Bonn Fid# 
Student#—Following in the Wake of

Oxford and Cambridge.
WITHOUT RESERVE

Bur Bargains J[re toil} Your Consideration.Will no doubt attract hundreds 
of buyers, as It Is the first con
signment this wealthy firm 
have made to Ontario, having 
been selling them all In New 
York and England. The public 
can rely on the facte that these 
Horses are all by the beet bred 
Stallions money could buy in 
England and other markets of 
the world. The horses, after 
the long journey, look thin and 
rough, but will Improve very 
fast A number of them are 
broken to harness, and show 
great quality for

Wharfinger, Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale.

Canadian representative .for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddas’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

The big universltle. ecros. tho line are fol
lowing in the wake of the English Institu
tion», and many of them ar. about to adopt 
a .triot ood. of rule, to govern the eligibility 
of candidate, for athletio teams. Yale will 
adopt the following code, which doe. not 
differ materially from Harvard’»:

1. No profeoeional athlete, nor any man 
who ha. ever received any pecuniary profit 
by reason of hie connection with athletic», 
shall take part in any contest of any Yele

2. No man shall be. eligible for a Yale 
team who is not a candidate for a degree in 
a course requiring at least two year, resi
dence end attendance updn not less then 
eight hours of recitation» or lecture, per
W3?kNo man shall be eligible for a Yale team 
who, if not a freshman In the ac.demlc or 
scientific departments, has not been in at
tendance one loll year at the university.

4, No man who has been dropped from hie 
clan shell be eligible for a Yale team until a 
full calendar year from the time of hie being 
dropped until he has been admitted to the 
clan from which he was dropped.

5. No student shall take part in any con
test for a Yale team for more then four 
year». The year or years during which any 
man shall have represented upon Its teem any 
other college shell be reckoned as if he bad 
been a member of a Yale team tor this period. 
In reckoning the four years the year of pro
bation as provided for in rule three eball be 
excluded, and also any year loot to a student 
by illness.

-
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let US TELL YOU OF OOME OF THEM.

250 SLendiîoQwet‘ywPoUr,rh ,0C

----------------- ------------------------ ------- - 16c, for -
150 Gold Emb’d Silk AQn ‘

Chair Scarfs, pretty »h»d«,__ ___

500 Children’s Picture In
Handkerchiefs, each - ___

Ladies’ Fancy Border 9n
Hankerchlefs, each -

CALXDOXIJUtS.
Q D Dey T Slater
Mark Hall T Rennie
J F Rogers J Rennie
«I C Scott, skip............» R Rennie, skip............1»
G Clapperton G Keith
K Watson W D McIntosh
J G Gibson B H Ramsay
Q D McCullough, sk.,22 D Prentice, skip..........18

PBOSPXCT PARK»

%
See our wonderful 

Pure Linen Table-, 7
Cloth, 2i yard» long, for -

Total.......................... 61 Total.............. .87
Majority for Prospect Park, 14 shots.

Parkdale Cowtlnaea to Win, 
Parkdale showed it .elf a strong curling 

organization in a. .ix-riuk match with 
Prospect Park last night. Three rink» 
played at each plaça At Prospect Park 
the visitors were 22 points up and at home 
10, giving the Flowery Suburb curler» a 
victory with a majority of 32 all round. 
The Prospect Perk score was:

PBOSPXCT PARK. PXRBDAUt
W Mowet c Henderaoo
J Ssulter I> Saunders
J Kent (1 Dutble
W Forbes, skip............. # H J McMullen, Skip..»
W H Lugsdln W Wedd, jr
R Lowdeo H J Crawford
Georxe Hardy H Sims
V Carlyle, skip........... 11 James MiUer. eklp....l6
W F Lewis - E McKenzie
R Harrison J W I«a«
R Armstrong H D Harris
N L Peterson, skip, ..14 J R Clames, skip..«...15 

The score at Parkdale wee:
F D Msncbee _
a O Eaklns E W Reynolds
R B Rice J Dtlworth
J W cocoran, skip.. 8 T L Clarke, eklp.... 14 
P O’Connor O Gall
P Freyseng R Forhee
K Forbes J A Young
R Rennie, skip.......... 14 H Me Math, skip.,... 11
O Falrcloth H Hall
H Heleley J W Fenwlok
W A Lyon DrLynd
TGain, skip....— 7 W Scott, eklp............. 1»

„ 68 Total 
Majority for Parkdale, 82 shots.

Another Tankard Victory For Granite
The-Granites played their second draw 

in group 8 yesterday afternoon on Vic
toria ice and inflicted a veritable Waterloo 
on their britbere from Scerboro. Williams 
scored 13 in the first 8 ends without lotting 
Ramsey near the tee end ended up 22 
shots ahead, 
steady gait against Dalton and had 3 to 
the Granites’ duck egg, but the greet left- 
handed skip lay 5 in the fourth, followed 
up with two 2’» and ended with a 13 
majority. Thus Scarboro retired from the 
competition by 35 shots. Score:

eiuBirr. scab none.
J W Carroll J Maxwell, jr. *
0 l>e U O'Grady Andrew Fleming
W J McMurtry George Elliott
C C Dalton, skip,...25 D lvewn, skip..
J W Gale J Omerod
H W Williamson J M Ramsay
W C Matthews D Purdy
T G Williamson, sk.,80 T Ramsay, skip..

Total........................» Total.
Majority for the Granites, 80 shots.

! ft
New and pretty Pat- fie

terns In Shaker Flannel_______

Double - fold Dress 
Coeds, worth 50c to 25C
85c, all at -

Lovely Plaid Silks, 
also Shot Silks, - - 25C
worth 76c, for _______

Ladies’ Black4Lamb’s 
Wool Hose, worth J5g 
26c, for

Ladies’ Fine Black 
Cas h m ere Gloves, Irtfi 
worth 20c pair, only -

give them s game
From the blow of Referee Littlejohns 
whistle it was apparent that Osgoode, with 
their magnificent team play, would eurely 
beat the individual play of the boye in 
blue. Indeed, it was a rare treat to see

in a whirl-

300 Lovely Silk Ties 
for Ladles, worth 
65c, will go at

j amusements.

QRAND OPERA MOUSE.
To-oiftht, to morrow matinee and night Milton 

Boyle’s great play,

},

Osgoode’» forward» swoop down

would go Mr. Puck between Varsity» 
posts. Bradley and Shepherd played a 
rare game for Varsity, but Bradley was too 
closely checked to get in any of hie fine 
work. Culberl saved hie side from many 
a goal. Barr invariably managed to 
secure tho puok on the face - off. 
It is difficult to particularize Uegoode » 
play, which was a grand game throughout, 
but Kerr worked wonders at point.

Referee Littlejohn carried out Ins duties 
satisfactorily with the exception of hie 
leniency toward» rough play, and bmellie 
and Jack Gilmour were the only ones to 
suffer. Vareity can improve on their game 
of last evening a great deal, but the 
cognoscenti were lent away with the opin
ion that in Osgoode Hall they have seen 
the winners of the Senior Series of the U. 
H. A. The teams were :

Osgoode (12): Goal, Martin; point, Kerr; 
cover, Boysjforwerds, Anderson, P stterson, 
Cunningham, Smellia

ty (7): Goal, Colbert; point, Wilson; 
w. Gilmour; forwards, J. Gilmour,

A few Real Leather
Shopping Bags, - 25C
worth 76c. for _______

Ladies’ Corsets, - 
worth 50c for 25c, KflC 
worth 76c for ________

Good Pins 1c paper, 
Diamond Eye Need- In 
lee, per package

f

fPresented by last season’s great east 
February 6 to 10-ROBIN HOOD.________

DRIVINGIACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Ons 

week commencing Monday, Jan. 29. 
REILLY A WOODS’ Big Show. Nine's Perform

ing Lions and the Boxing kangaroa 
Prices the esma-lA, 28, 86 end 60 eta 
Next attraction—The Flag of Truce.

;
To-Day’s Card at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Feb. 1.-First race, 5J 
furlongs, selling—Marjorie Hilton 86, Edith 
88, Laura Cup 98, Bine Eyes 99, Spellbound 
100, Eva’s Kid 100, Maggie Heck 101, Pro-

RasKEBBSStts 
“SiM rsr,J!*7i..
Springfield 100, Top Gallant Wo, Lismore 
1Ô5, London Smoke 105, Lookport 10o, 
Lombard 105, Lyndburet 105, Silver Tip 

, Henry Oweley 105, Bret HartelOo, 
Phelan Doran 105. Footrunner 105, Boro 

Uncle Frank 105, Cept. Spencer 106. 
Third race, I mile, 3 year-old», selling 

Heonirea 99, Myrtleartha 1Q1, L*"d» ^ 
103, Billy Hartigan 104, Mary B. lOo 
Ozaka 106, Quaen Bird 109, Governor Hill 
110, Martini 110, Jim Hogg 112.

Fifth race, 2 mile—Sewing Girl 102, Ad»h 
L. 102, Miss Clark 102, Baby Bill 107. Bob 
Neely 107, Mira Knott 117, Morning Glory 
117, Jerome S. 119, Wapatchie 119, Stmrock 
122, Rover 122, Beverly 122, Lord Henry

. ORISt
if : Saddle Purposes:ic Conditions of the Billiard Match.

Messrs. Sutton and Capron have duly 
signed the articles for their 14-Inch balk 
line contest of 1000 points, the first 500 to 
bo played in Toronto, Feb. 22, the game to 
be completed in Gale the following Thnre- 
day. Ladies will bo admitted free to the 

match. *■
The game most be played on a 4j by 9 

Samuel May A Co. table, with the “im
proved steel cushion.” Tho referee to be 
mutually agreed on. In case of »®* being 
able to agree on referee, the stakeholder to 
name the same.

__________ _________________  Fine Black All-wool
475 pairs Fine Lace 25c Dress Serges, worth 25C

Curtains to be sold from 5Qc, now - - ________ _
Fine White Turkish Ladles’ Fine French 

Bath Towels, worth |2*fi JSid Gloves« worth 50C
20c, for - - - l<,8V $1, now - - - _____

As they can stand more driving 
and saddle work than any hor
ses In the world, 
strongly built, having short 
legs, plenty of bone and sub
stance, standing from 14 to 
15 1-2 hands high.

------- SEE-------

W Martin THE TORONTO ITHLETIC CLUB i

They are
BAND TO-NIGHT. 

Prices to the public entrance 16c. Beeson 
tickets ft

Children, entrance 16c. Season tickets 11.60,105
riWATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR

BIG PiSFlâf of
ORDER YOUR105

100Total
Wedding Cake», Pastries, Jel
lies, Creams, Rues#», Linen, 
Olasa, China, Silverware, for 
all kinds of entertainments, at

a
Var.it

cover,
Bltef»ros—EddLtit!ejoh’’, Granites. 

Tab big spuing handicaps.

Our Great Reorganization Sale beats anything ever 
attempted In this province.Saturday Topers1 sporting Miscellany.

Griffo has backed ont of the match with 
Dixon.

The Cornu» and Athenaeum Club» will 
play the final games in their pedro match 
to-night.

The annual general meeting of the Rose- 
dale Cricket Club will be held at Morgans 
restaurant on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 8 o'clock

■10 , HARRY WEBB’S NOT MISS IT.YOU
447 Yonge-«treat, Toronto.Lamplighter Top Weight In the Brooklyn 

— A rail Distribution.
New York, Feb. 1,-SeereUriee McIn

tyre and Crickmore have announced the 
weights in the big handicap» to be ran at 
the Brooklyn and Morris Park Jockey 
Clubs this spring. «

Lamplighter, according to both bandi- 
the list,, and

'A 104.
SXFor Full Description» ofe- THE BON MARCHE

FRIDAY
A MUNICIPAL LABOR BVBKAU.Brown started ont et a EACH HORSE!A Suggestion Whereby Work Would Be 

Given to the Unemployed»>n
p.m.

Jockey Lambly has left his old-time em* 
ployer, Fittber Bill Daly, and the young
ster's parents are suing for wages for year»

At the meeting of the Socialist League 
in Richmond Hell last evening the presi
dent, Dr. Lelia A. Davis, in the chair, 

pMf, Mre. J. P. Kellogg gave a review of the
The Sporteman, London, «aye that the social progrès, of the month. Mr. Sidney 

OrmondeClub will offer a purae of 816,000 Jooee gave an addreae on ‘ the unemploy-

.» m ,tir“ J“k“ &
>r -arc ~

• «,iïïr Vzi. —
bitch recently. olset ou the market more goods then

Tip O’Neil of Woods took, the famous ^ wage-earners could purchase, 
outfielder, formerly of St. Lome andCm- ynt u aD imme(jjate relief the first thing 
cinnati, is now locatedet Amsterdam,N. X., r„|Ujr,d wa» » municipal labor bureau, 
where he i» engaged in the cigar manutac- wher0 B[| unemployed could be registered, 
taring business with his brother. With the money squandered yearly on im

“Certainly I’ll start your bicycle races mjgr»tion labor bureau» could be establish- 
or referee at any of your athletic contests, ed over the country and labor moved 
if yon want me, tho same as I always did, from one part to the other as re- 
said Mayor Stewart yesterday. “My hat quired- The speaker condemned the 
is iuat the same as it wat a year ago.' charity organization system by which 60

George W. Orton is anxious to have a per cent. wa. squandered in salarie», 
baseball match arranged between Toronto Mr. F. E. Titue followed with a euggeet- 
University and U. of P. He says that if jve paper, outlining a cheme for the eatab- 
the Vareity men were willing to go over lament of labor bureaus, shops and 
there he could easily secure them a good colonie» by means of which the workers

would secure the full product of their toil 
instead of a mere fraction as at present.

An interesting debate followed, a great 
diversity of view» being expressed. At 
the close of the meeting a large number of 
signature» were received to a requisition 
asking the mayor to call a public meeting 
to consider the question. On Thursday 
next the league will meet at the residence 
of Mr». Kellogg, 15 Grenville-street.

122.

SILVER 4 SMITH, w ’Pacing si St. Louis.
StVLouis, Feb. 1.—Only three favorite» 

managed to catch the judge’s eye to-day, 
and as their prices were short the hackers 
of form left a goodly portion of their pile 
with the bookmakers. Eddie Tribe rode 
two of the favorites in. Result*:

First race, i mile, maidens—Mollis Gray, 
105 (2—1), Torian, won by two lengths; 
Bervan, 93 (8—1), McG’oe. 2; Negus, 108 
(7—1), Pansy, 3. Time 1.1»|.

Second race, 4$ furlongs, selling—lvay, 
104 (2-5), E. Tribe, won by half a length; 
Shiloh, 102(7-1), E. Taylor. 2; Baycourt, 
100 (12—1), Torian, 3. Time .57 sect.

Third race, 3-8 mile, 2-year-old»—Rosita, 
102(15—1), Pierce, 1; Esther Cleveland, 
102 (2—5),Griffin, 2; Piantoni, 105 (10—1) 
3. Time .38 1-2 see».

Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling— 
Chiswick, 105 (3—5), Burrell, 1; Tom 
Jones, 96 (12—1), McCue, 2; Envy, 98 
(7—1), Tribe, 3. Time 1.10.

Fifth race, J mile, selling—Lifeboat, 
(2—1), Cole won easily; Mocha Hi, 
(4—5), Griffin, 2; Sarah C., 86 (15—1), W. 
Flvnn, 3. Time 1.31.

Sixth race, 4 12 furlongs, selling— 
Paddy Flynu, 105 (even), E. Tribe, h 
Little Ell, 97 (7—1), G. Smith, 2-, Roy, 
102 (7—1), K. Smith, 3. Time .57.

Hustings’ Uecond IIBf.
Hastinos, Ont., Feb. L—Open race— 

MamieS. won, J.S.B. 2, Grey Allen 3. 
Time 2.41, 2.40, 2.35.
( Free-for-all race—Lait Chance won, King 
Foreet 2, Roy distanced. Time 2.45, 2.44, 
2.45.

sPiMENflim TBAIT1C. ^
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship & Tourist Agency. Agents for 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.'S LINEN.

cappers, is the best horso on 
he ie given top weight. Mr. McIntyre 
gives him 127 pounds, one pound more 

Clifford carries

passkmobb TRAFFIC..rw»«*».anie.n«eii*» »« ie^W»i’’”' '■*'* silsfa..il ini’ >

CUNARD LINE. '-11
0. L PROPRIETORS.than weight for age. 

fire pound» les», «imply hie weight for

“gIn the Brooklyn neither Don Alonzo nor 
Banquet is harshly dealt with at 118 
pound», but they are not early horses. Sir 
Walter at 120 pound, has been given all 
that he Is entitled to,» while Charade, 
essentially a spring horse, is leniently 
handled at 108 pound».

Domino le asked to give weight to every 
horse in the race, hie impost being 109 lbe. 
—3 lbs. more than his weight according to 
the scale. No 3-year-old has ever won the 
Brooklyn or Suburban, and Domino will 
hardly prove the exception.

Ajax ie giving that remarkably good 
spring performer Sport four pounds. In the 
Bowling Brook Handicap last year Sport 
carried 118 to Ajax’s 117 and Sport won

AMERICAN UNE
For Southampton. Hhormet and most conveni
ent route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delay». Close connection at Southamp
ton tor Havre and Pari» by special feet twin 
screw Channel steamers. Feet exprases steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now In force.

T-O-U-fVS
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida, Cuba 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc.. Riviera, 

Madeira Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By sny route required. Personally conducted 
or Independent tours as passenger, may elect.

COOK'H TOURI8T OFFICE. Agency Cana, 
dlan and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trana- 
Paclfle Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship end Tourist Agency, 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

WINTBft HATE*
Now In Force.

A. P. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ets.

SPORTSMEN! ed

IT ........... 20

THE M’DOWAU & CO.STOCK■■ns Heuforth ts In the Final.
Stratford, Feb. l.-The primary curling 

matches for the Ontario Tankard in group 
13 were played here to-day. Brussel», God
erich and Waterloo defaulted. In the first 
draw Stratford defeated Guelph by 12 
shots and then Seaforth beat Stratford 4- 
to 33.

for

- la being rapidly reduced (only a
mrSdreeyr5a^L'bfehl.,.r.e.leg,o*oSâ,i
going at halt price.

BERMUDAH Florida, Azores,
JAMAICA

$15 Guns for $7.60.
$25 Guns for $12.
Rifles $1.50, $2 and up.

All Winter Resorts
AGENT COOK TOURSif A. F. WEBSTER,

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streeta.iy
A Few of Hum atilt Left,

Aurora and Brampton play their draw in 
Group 8 this afternoon either on Caledonian 
or Granite ide. The final in this group will 
be played in the evening between the win
ners of the above and the Granites. Pros
pect Park, Aberdeen, Stouffville and Scar
boro Leafs are the clubs left in Group 9.

99I Only a few more left.
183, 93

The middle-weight division is particular
ly strong in the Brooklyn Handicap. Low- 
lander, 110; Loantaks, 110; Pickpocket, 
110, and Kinglet, 108, are looking danger-

Fishing Tackle, also 
Shelving, Counters, Cases,two 

Fine Safes, etc.
WHITE STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

guarantee.
Harry Hutchens, the famous English pro

fessional sprinter, has decided to retire from 
the cinder track. Hutchens bold» world » 
record* at many of the shorter distance», 
and be ha* won more Sheffield handicaps 
from the back mark than any other sprinter.

George Cribb, the eldest and only surviv
ing son of the once great pugilist, Tom 
Cribb, died lait week at West Smitbfield, 
England. He waa born in London Aug. 3, 
1817. Although he was very fond of the 
art of self-defence he never appeared in the 
ring.

The fait trotting mare Della Shipp, re
cord 2.21, by Maj. Lander», owned by Hud
son A Hudson of Detroit, died Wednesday 
morning of influenza. Five thousand dollars 
was refused for her a week ago. She won 
14 races last year and was much faster than 
her record.

The Supreme Court in New Orleans 
* reversed the finding of the 

of the State against the

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

Also to be disposed of.80 OU8. Between Mew York an4 Liverpool via (jus»»» 
town every Wednesday.

As the eteamere of this line earry oely a 
strictly limited number In the FIRST end HEO- 
OND CABIN ueomtsodatioos, Intending pass
engers sr* reminded test st this season so early 
epvlleailoii 1er berths is neeeeesry.

Metes, pleas, st»., frem all agents of the lloa or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Asset, 40 Yonge-st- Toreota

' 1All things considered, Mr. McIntyre bas 
very cleverly adjusted the weights, and it 
will be a very lucky man rather than a very 
wise men who can name the winner, leys 
The World.

Handicapper Voaburg ha* given Lamp
lighter in the Metropolitan 128 pound», 
Clifford 123 pounds and Banqnet 121 
pounds, three pounds more than Mr. Mc
Intyre gave him. He alto add» two pound» 
to Mr. McIntyre’» weight on Sport. Both 
handicapper» have the same opinion of Don

the
Ice Chips.

Prospect Park’» point competition bee 
Been postponed until next week.

A Tankard match, Group 6, was plaved 
in Hamilton Wednesday between Brantford 
and Ancaater. Brantford won by 36 to 28 
pointa

The versatile Wanderers played a friend
ly hockey match with the Ontario Bankers 
lest night in the Mutual-street Rink and 

by 3 goals to 0.
The 2-mile skating race in Mutual-street 

last evening was scarcely exciting, as Pat- 
108 tenon won very easily. Hagen was second 

& short distance away, Patterson slowing up 
near the finish. Johnson was third several 
laps away.

The Parkdale Collegiate Institute hockey 
team, one of the beet junior aggregations in 
the dity, will try conclusion» with the 
Trinity septet Saturday afternoon, on the 
Perkdale Rink, corner Cloae-avenne and 
King-atreet. Parkdale’» admirer» are quite 
confident of «access against the college 
and intend turning out in force to urge the 
“Flowery Suburb” representatives on to 
victory. The school seven will line up ae 
follows: Goal, Campbell; point, Leask; 
cover, Macdonald; forwards, Grant (oapt.l, 
Armstrong, Wilgar, Frank»; spare, Fore-

R.A.McCREADYra.
8 KING-STREET EAST.

AFFAJJiS IN HAWAII.

Anniversary of the Abrogation of the

caham permanent

S-44.LS3 Ï LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY
the first anniversary ôïxtho abrogation of _)e th|rty.uioth annual general meeting of 
the Hawaiian monarchy. Great enthusiasm shareholder* will be held at the company * 
is expected In the celebration. U. S. office, Toronto-street, Toronto, on 
Minister Willi» baa declined for himself WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH, 
and for the Admiral and United State* -, 1( o'clock noon, when the usual financial 
naval officer» the President’s invitation to statement wlllbe submittal and so election of 
the reception. He close, hi. note by express, directors wifi be £ 8MITH|
ing the hope that more satisfactory relations Secretary,
may soon be obtained between the two 
government». Last night no reply to a 
similar invitation had been received from 
Minister Wodehouae, tha British represen
tative, who is an almost open partisan of 
the (jueen. No difficulty has arisen be
tween him and this Government. He 
lately complained to the ’President of a dis
paraging remark reprinted here from 
American paper», but received satisfactory 
assurances.
aThe American league is rapidly growing 
nd is coming to the frout as the chief 

political organization in support of the Prd- 
visional Government and the cause of an
nexation. Tho night before last a strong 
resolution was passed opposing the further 
importation of Chineee laborers, 5000 of 
whom the Government ha» agreed to allow 
admission to the islands The Star recom
mends conceding to Japanese equal terms of 
suffrage with other foreigners rather then 
to admit Chineee. Feeling in the league 
goes deeper than this. They desire to 
see Hawaii become a white man's country 
and they prefer to see a portion 
of profits of planter» sacrificed and some of 
the sugar estates given up and the land 
divided into farms for white immigrants.
It is becoming evident that party lines are 
going to ran mainly upon these issues for 
the future. The planting interest la certain 
to make a strong fight for itself. Planters, 
a, a class, however, are unlikely to antagon
ize annexation or any government which ^nt„ the Dominion Government Send» a 
tends towards it. Reply Satisfactory to Brltelo.

A steamer Long Ovord.o. London, Feb. l.-[Telegram Speei.V]-

4‘-A;.T‘B«r^-aAr57,-
hsragSSaSsSS

sighted the «hip Louisiane, now ont 208 the ,.n*~V .d ^ uk,D by Canada to

1 MEETINGS. TO
British Columbia, 
Washington, 
Oregon, California,

ANCHOR LINEPUGILIBH OF JO-HAY.

Thu Prize Bing Greatly Differs From That 
of a Few Year» Ago,

A well known ring historian recently 
stated, says an exchange, that the amount g 
fought for at New Orleans on Sept. 5, C and 
7, 1892, together with the amount fought for 
between Hall and Fitzsimmom. the immense 
puree offered McAuliffe and Burge, and the 
purge just offered Corbett and Mitchell, 
would amount to more money ^than all the 
amounts fought for between the great fistic 
heroes from tho days of Figg to the inter
national fight at Farmborougb.

It may not be out of place here to show by 
figures the vast amounts that a few fights 
realized in 1802 aud 1803:
September 5, McAuliffe and My ere
September fl, IMxun and Kicelly.........
September 7, (Virtmtt and Sullivan........
March 8, lfKW, Fitzvinunons and Hall...«<»
Prize offered McAuliffe and Burge.............
January 55,1894, Corbett aud Mitchell...,

wonAlonzo.
The weight! for the Brooklyn Handicap 

are as follows:

Yo Tembien, 6......... 1» Plckulcker, 6.. ..108
Sir Walter, 4.7......120 Prince George, .. 08
Ajax, 4.......................118  222
Don Alonzo, 4............118 Çarkbad, j............... JOfl
Banquet, a................. 1)8 Little BUly, 6............. 105
Ht. Leonards, 4............116 Eloroy, 4.........
Sport, 4........................ 114 Ducat, 4..........
Diablo, a........... ....114 Blilxeo, 6,....
Dr. Rice, 4...................Hi VopjrrighL 5............... 106
Bassotiaw, 4................B2 Terrifier, 8...............105
U. W. Johnson, 4....H* Shelly Tuttle, 4.........
Helen Nichols, 4.....m St. Domingo, 4..........100
Rainbow, 4................. 118 Ixmg Beach, 5............ 100
Lowland,r, 4...............110 Hermitage, 4.
Lonntakn, a............... 110 y*™!11. *.........
Maid Marian. 5...........110 Nero, 6.......
Wildwood. 6................H» SmloBey. 4..
Comanche. 4.................110 Oxford, 4.....
Rough and Ready, a.110 Marshall, 4............. ..J0J
1'ickpockct, 5............. 0 Henry ot Navarre, 8.100
Domino, 8.................... 100 Armltage, 8...,..... 90

United States Mall Steamships
FOR

1 GLASGOW 1 LOIDOIHÏ108 IN
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. T.morro t.>

LEAVIN^’tuVo.WJ'EVERY FRIDAY

AT 10.1» P.M. 
until ruRTHea none*»

APPLY TO

!
Time 6.45.

yesterday 
jury in the case 
Olympic Club for the forfeiture of the 
charter, and the club will be put in a re
ceiver’s hand» to wind np its affaira. Thu 
ends prize-fighting in ligate of Louisiana 

There was a rat-killing match in Camden, 
N.J., Monday night, add quite a crowd of 
sports collected about the four-foot pit. 
The firet match waa at seven rate each, be
tween John Hatfield’. Sport and W. 
Snyder's Kate. Sport won, killing hie 7 
rate in 3 minutes 3 3-5 seconds. Ka 
22 minutes longer in killing her 7. In a 
free-for-all,for dogs under 30 pounds, Theo
dore Hickman’s bull terrier, JSell, won, 
killing five rats in 36 seconds. Later, Nell 
killed 25 rate in 2 minutes 58 seconds on a 

of $10 to kill that number inside a

From Pier 64 N.R., foot ot West 24th at. 
Ethiopia. ,,,.,.Feb. 3,■105

.105b Cabin,$46 and upward»; Second CablaJMOiSteer-
reduced rate*."1 F*i5urtber Information apply 

to liSKOkMO* llaoa., ageota.7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

100
«•Jack the Otant-Killer."

An interesting and well-attended entertain
ment wee given by the choir of the church 
in the schoolhonee of Holy Trinity lest 
night. The program included part songs, 
solos and instrumental piece* by the choir 
and other», and a main attraction, the 
operetta of “Jack the Giant Killer,” sung 
in character by the choir boye, under the 
skilful direction ot Mr. A. K. Blackburn. 
The cast was as follows:

SSS*.- K.suth.ri.nd
Lord Chamberlain........ “ F. puffue
Jack the Giant-Killer.. “ D. Long!
Captoin'oftbe Guard..' “ W.gm,

Courtier..........................I Ar,'l?“m
Blund.rbor.,tbeGl.nt.J^F.AF.iW.tkln,

105
GEORGE MoKUBRICH, 

General Freight and Faaesnger Agent, 
84 Yonge-ntrset, Toronto

men,

too 30 YORK-STREET
OR ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY.:::ig

:::i3o Intercolonial Railway.20,000 
17.500 
45.000 
40.0W 
45,000 
20,000

I !te was 1
1 Oa and after Monday,the Iltb flaptsmoer, 18M, 

through expreee i»M*ng.r trains will rue daily 
(Sunday esoepted) ae fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

ey.................... »,««««-•»- to.JO
Leave Toronto by Canadian 

Paelfle Rauway..i.«..«.«»»...
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaronture.
' Loav?1 Montreal ' by (janinlïan 

Paoifio Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot.. ..##»#«»#»«» • * *#*

Leave Montreal br r'anadlso 
Paolfie Bail war from DsL 
buusle*SQUsre Depot.

Leave Levis............
Arrive Hiver Du Ixhip.......••«»

do. Troie Platole»....
do. klmouskl....... «.
do. Bte. Flavie..........
do. CampUelltoD. 
da Dalhousls,... 
do. Bathurst.....

II lAn Excellent Keroedy.
UkSTi.r«r.if.—We bavo used llagyard'e Pec

toral Balsam In our house for over three years, 
and find it an excellent remedy for all form* of 
cough* and cold*, lu throat and lung troubles 
It afford, instant relief. -, „ ,Jons B.-iodik, Columbus, Ont.

It Is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway's Corn Cure Is un 
equalled for the removal or corna warts, etc. It 
I* a complet» extinguisher. ________________

........ .. .....................$187,600 FUJI AND OAME.Toul..............
‘ To show the reaction that baa set In against 
pugilism in this country a parse of $50,000 
was originally offered,by the Conty Island 
Club for Corbett and Mitchell to combat for, 
but dwindled down to fese than half.

! Railw
Tho Ontario commission In Session—To 

Urge the Test Case.
The Ontario Fish and Game Commission 

have decided to recommend several import
ait changes in the provincial laws in re»

Wimager
minutes. RAILWAY.r

Lord Burton’s Daughter Married. 
London, Feb. L—At tho marriage oi the 

Hon. Nellie Base, only child of Lord Burton 
and one of the richest heiresses in England, to 
Mr. Blillie of Dochfonr yesterday after- 
noon, the bridesmaid» were Mis» Chet- 
wade and Mies Sybil Bass, comma of the 
bride, Lady Violet Oordon-Lennox, Lady 
Dorothy Coventry,
Udv Cecilia Drummond-Willooghby, the 
Hon. May Frazer and the Hon- M»nd 
Groevenor. The Hon. Unatavn. Hamilton 
Roaaeil .« the beat man. Jhe officia ng
»er oTZ bX-i 

Lowe, Vicar of Baogemore, where Lord 
Barton’, country house ie situated, and the 
Rev. Walter Hiley, rector of St. Mary a,
StTha°ohurch waa crowded with fashion

able people. The early part of the honey
moon will be .pent at Albury, near Guild
ford, Surrey, one of the eeata of the Duke 
of Northumberland, who has lent it to the 
newly married couple.__________

Ae Much Care
ought to be taken In choosing Tobeeeo «* In 
choosing a hors* Good smoker» uee .Sïl 
tien Is’ Mixture Tobacco, as It* known quelltiee 
are Its beet recommendation. Try lu

/

V V For Cblldreir end Adult».
" cures worms of all 

It contains no In*
«ÛL#THE GREAT TOURIST BOUTEDr. Lowe’s Worm Syrup 

kinds In children or sdiilte. i 
jurivue ingrcdieulM. Price 25c.

W spect thereto.
Dr. McCallnm of Dixie presided at the 

special meeting in the Queen’» Hotel yes
terday, and there were present besides: 
Mayor A. D. Stewart of Hamilton; W. G. 
Pariah, Ottawa; J. H. Willmott,Beaumaris, 
Muakoka, and H. P. Dwight, Toronto.

It waa recommended that the present law 
in regard to snipe, quail, woodcock and 
partridge be continued for three years

m Alio that the present law» governing the 
close season for dear be continued, except 
that there should be no hunting with doge 
after Nov. 1. ......

It waa decided to ask the Leeialatura to 
appoint two new game warden» for Ontario, 
a. the four now in office are inadequate to 
cover the territory.

* The muskrat season waa recommended to 
he fixed from Jan. 1 to March 1, but they 
may only he trapped during April.

In regard to the fisheries question the 
ommiasion decided to urge an issue in the 

teat case now pending between the Domtn- 
9 ion and Provincial Government» to deter

mine wherein lies the jurisdiction.

;nem
22.39

SI Fairies........ W. Sewell
B,STÆ”r9.w11, a'orwn. F. 
Wriib, w. Holland. H. McCruddep, O. 
Flavell, D. Collard.

The large audience applauded the differ
ent performer.. During the piece Master 
Allen Blachford sang -Angele’ Serenade, 
Braga._______________________

.... 14.40
TO THE 18.0»

BOXING :: 
GLOVES

TAILORS. 10.0ft
90.41Pacific Coast

******..g.......1
colot
>«•! 
i flu.

91.1ft
94.49

i ..........» 9.47
0a, Newcastle.......... ...»Mr. Score is now 

inspecting the 
woofen millsof Eng
land, selecting their 
best production for 
our Celebrated

■ ■ Pullman Tourist Sleeping Curs leave Union 
Station every WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. end 
FRIDAY AT 11.30 P.M., for the Pacific Coast 
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Foil Information on application to any of the 
Company 's Ticket Offices.__________________ ___

4.U5■ sr
flO. MOOOtOn.ee es» «•l48»U<«t eÂ'jâ
dO. fit. John. ee»e#ee...»e..«e« lO.K 11.40
do. Halifax...............................- l8*** a
The buffet sleeping car nod other enre of es* 

urnaa tieln leaving Montreal nt 7.4ft o clock run 
tu rough to Hnllfax without chnnge. The trnlne Io’hsJIIsx <u>4 *<- Job* run tbrough te Usir

‘‘"be'iraias1 ot°inV letereolvalel Railway are 
hf.?5 by eleem from lbs loeemetlve, sad those 
bîîwwn Mooweel end Halifax, fil» Levis, are
“'alDwSisararae by «eetere standard time 

wq* tukete end nil Infonanttoo 4s regard te 
PMneoger fares» rates of freight» traie erraogr
“**'* ^**" llT WEATHERMTON, '

Weeters freight end Paeeeeger Ageet, 
ISfcoeeln House Bloek. York*etrleeToroela 

D. POTTIMUCM, General Mnonger. 
Railway Office* Menetoe» M»9* 9tb depl$,IWS «

Beet value, made for service, at 
SL76. »2.50, *3.00 and upwards 
uer set. at’ ra the bmbabgo remains

P. C. ALLAN’S,• H
36 King-street West. Hers Publishing Ml* 4,’errespondence.

Paris, Feb. 1,—M. Henri Rochefort an
nounces in bispapsr, L'lntransigsant, that 
Dr. Cornelias Ilrrz, so often mentioned in 
connection with the Panama scandal, who 
is now living at Bournemouth, England, 
is having published three volumes of 
memoirs which will eontsin ell the letter» 
exchanged between himself and French 
politioinna.

>1.8* TTnolKOy StlOlKB
Are the best—SOo each. .

HoolK Elm 
StlolKS, 25ceach. 
SOLD ON LY BY

Guinea
Trousers.

i1 the 
only.
Cap
way y

ill be
1*4 a. P. C. ALLANR. SCORE & SON,

77 KING-STREET W.
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